Access NYU’s Global Network:
Study Away General Info Session
"The truth is that NYU is one of the world’s leading institutions of higher education, not to mention, they are doing a pretty stellar job with this global network university thing."

- NYU London Student, Spring 2013

brooklyn to blackfriars
Covered today:

• Accessing the Application
• Reviewing the Personal Statement
• Application Review & Notification
• Available Resources
• Open Q&A
Accessing the Application:

1. Log into NYUHome and click on the Application Center Link
2. Review the instructions, create your application
3. Upload your personal statement attachment
4. Agree to the consent agreements & submit!
Reviewing the Personal Statement:

What makes a good statement?

1. Attention to our prompts:
   • Why do you wish to study away and what factors led you to this decision? What do you hope to gain from and what do you anticipate will be the impact of your experience away?
   • Why have you chosen this program and this term? What factors led you to the selection?
   • How will this study away program and the coursework you will take impact your academic and future professional goals?
   • Are there any distinctive components to this program, beyond coursework, that impacted your decision to apply for this program?

2. Distinguishing details:
Tell us about what motivates you study away in this location at this time – what’s unique about you, what’s different, what are you most looking forward to?
Application Review & Notification:

- November 24th – NYU Shanghai deadline to apply
- Week of December 1st – Follow up email for 2nd choice spring 2016 program
- February 15th – NYU New York begins application review for all priority applicants
- By March 4th – Official admission notification received

March – August – Pre-departure support and emails from NYU New York
Important Resources

THIS IS NYU
For more student stories about Global Programs at NYU, check out
http://thisisnyu.tumblr.com

Global Ambassadors
Be put in touch with former Study Away Students by emailing
global.ambassadors@nyu.edu

NYU Office of Global Programs
www.nyu.edu/studyaway

NYU Shanghai Study Away
http://shanghai.nyu.edu/academics/study-away

You can also email us! Shanghai.studyaway.admissions-group@nyu.edu